
ANT TOURS Thailand
23 Soi Bangwaek 9, Bangwaek , Phasichroen , Bangkok , 10160 Thailand                
Tel: +66 86 064 6460      Email: anttoursthailand@gmail.com  jittidejsakda@gmail.com  

To: Mr. Reiner Ebenhoch,  Cyclist with Compassion

CWC 202  2  

It’s with great pleasure we append our quote for the above mentioned Tour!

Who is Ant Tours Thailand?

Ant  Tours  Thailand was  established  in  2020  which  is  wholly  owned  by
Jittidej Sakda who in the cycling circles is better known as “Ant”. He is a
native of Bangkok and a graduate from Ramkhamhaeng University.  He is a
certified Tour guide with the Tourism Authority of Thailand since 2006. A
copy of the license is available upon request. 

He has served as chief guide to several of the biggest tour companies in
Thailand leading cycling tours throughout the country due to his attention to
detail and great emphasis on the safety of riders. Over the past 10 years he
has covered more than 100,000 km throughout Thailand and thus is familiar
with the best food & hotel offering value for money

With the bigger tour companies being more focused on marketing & publicity wherein a large part
of  the tour  price is  attributed towards administrative expenses,  on the other  hand,  Ant  Tours
Thailand is a home grown ‘cottage industry’ business wherein the price of your tour goes directly
towards the booking of the hotels, meals and payments to the guides will all the other ancillary
expenses. More importantly he is personally involved in all tours as Chief guide and manages his
team of guides directly. 

Ultimately his objective is to give tours which are value for money without compromising on safety.

With his core crew of 1 additional bicycle guide & 2 van guides, who are fluent in English, we will
endeavor to recruit  additional English speaking guides and van drivers for the Tour whenever
needed. 

mailto:anttoursthiland@gmail.com


CWC 202  2  

Duration: 9 days 9 nights, November 11 to 20, 2022 

Cost:   Rider tour
   

  10 - 25 pax  50,000 THB
 

Non - Rider tour

3 - 5 pax 30,000 THB

There will be no Non-Rider Tour for less than 3 pax!

. 

Optional Extras:

 Single Supplement is an additional    = THB 6,000 
 Hybrid Bike rental 600 THB per day for 9 days     = THB 5,400
 Road Bike rental 800 THB per day for 9 days       = THB 7,200

   
  

Non Rider Package Details

Includes:
 accommodation as per rider tour based on double/twin sharing

(non-rider will share room with spouse in rider's tour) 
 transfers, including baggage 
 breakfast and dinners with the group
 private, separate van and driver
 gas, basic insurance 

Excludes
 lunches
 coffee breaks
 entry tickets

The daily program of the non-riders will be decided the evening 
before based on Ant's suggestions and recommendations.



Tour Itinerary 

Day Route KM Hotel & Meals
11.11. Pick up at Suwarnabhumi Airport / Don 

Muang Airport / downtown Bangkok and 
transfer to Thames Valley Hotel, Khao Yai.
Depart from Bangkok at 12  pm.
Short check out ride from end of highway 
to Wine Yard.
ATT will hire extra van for transfer to 
Thames Valley hotel today! 

25 Dinner : Thai Restaurant
Hotel :    Thames Valley Khao Yai Hotel or Similar

12.11. Khao Yai – Wang Nam Khiao 
Start riding from Thames Valley Khaoyai 
Hotel going to local road via reservoir with 
gentle rolling road

70 Lunch :  Thai Restaurant
Dinner : Thai Restaurant
Hotel :    Veravian Resort or Similar

13.11. Wang Nam Khiao to Kabinburi 
Start riding from resort go along city road 
to next Village

80 Lunch :  Thai Restaurant
Dinner : Hotel
Hotel :   Serenity Hotel & Spa Onsen Kabinburi.

14.11. Kabinburi to Sakeaw 
Start riding from resort go along local 
road.

136 Lunch :  Thai Restaurant
Dinner : Thai Restaurant
Hotel :    VELO's Hotel & Pumptrack

15.11. Sakeaw to Soi Dao Forest 
Start riding from Resort going on Back Rd. 
nearby Cambodia Border.

126 Lunch :  Thai Restaurant
Dinner : Chatrium Golf Resort 
Hotel :   Chatrium Golf Resort Soi Dao Chanthaburi

16.11. Rest Day 
Rest day with option for golf, swimming, 
jogging etc.

Lunch :  Own expense
Dinner : Chatrium Golf Resort 
Hotel :   Chatrium Golf Resort Soi Dao Chanthaburi

17.11. Soi Dao Forest to Chantaburi 
Start riding from Chatrium Golf Resort on 
main road going to Chantaburi city of the 
Moon

90 Lunch :  Thai Restaurant
Dinner :  D Varee Diva Rimnaam
Hotel :    D Varee Diva Rimnaam, Chanthaburi

18.11. Chantaburi to Ban Phae Beach 
Start riding from Resort going on local 
road to Ban Phae Beach

100 Lunch :  Seafood Restaurant
Dinner : Hotel or Thai restaurant
Hotel :   Bandara On Sea, Rayong or or Similar

19.11. Ban Phae beach to Hand to Hand 
Foundation @ Suksabsi Villa 3 
After finish Charity Ceremony packing 
bikes and transfer back to Pattaya. Ant's 
team drive back to Bkk after dinner!
ATT will hire extra van for transfer to hotel
today! 

100 Lunch :  Hand to Hand Foundation 
Dinner : Hotel or Thai restaurant
Hotel :   Mera Mare Hotel or Similar

20.11. Participants will arrange their own transfer
out of Pattaya

Hotel :  Mera Mare Hotel or Similar

Total kilometer 727



 Terms & Conditions 

General Rider 
Requirements
& Advise 
 

1 This is a tour and not a race and it is an opportunity for riders
from different countries to come together and use this as an
opportunity to make new friends and see parts of Thailand,
which they ordinarily not see.

2 Preferably  every  rider  should bring  their  own bicycle.
Rental service is available upon request. 

3 Self-supporting tour with your own spares for repairs. (For
Campagnolo & SRAM users, please remember most towns
outside Bangkok do not carry stock, so it will be advisable to
carry your own spares) 

4 Helmet,  sunglasses,  gloves, shoes, water bottles and
the necessities you would require when you are out in
the sun for 6 hours or more a day

Inclusions for 
rider tour

Guides:
 1 Cycling Guide for 8 to 10 Riders
 2 Cycling Guides for 11-15 Riders.
 3 Cycling Guides for 16-25 Riders.

Vans:
   6 to 7 riders:     1 van  
   8 to 12 riders:   2 vans
 13 to 15 riders:   3 vans (1 van will be for luggage)
 16 to 20 riders:   4 vans (1 van will be for luggage)

There will be sufficient vans to provide for safety. At any given time 
there will enough van space to transport all riders, all baggage and 
all bikes in case the need arises. 

Various:

 2 Team Jerseys for each rider
 Basic Insurances
 Bike Box Van transfer from Bangkok to Hotel in Pattaya
 Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner for riders

Breakfast and Dinner for non-riders
Lunch is excluded on rest day

 Accommodation
 Drinking Water
 Coffee & Ice Cream
 Snack
 Fruits
 Entrance Fee

Payment THB 5,000 (net of bank charges) at time of booking.

An online tour booking facility will be made available! 

Balance payment by October 1, 2022.

Payment details: Siam Commercial Bank PCL 
                            ( Swiftcode: SICOTHBK ) 
                            Branch: Charansanitwong Soi 13
                            Savings Account: 119 248 5578
                            ANT TOUR ( Thailand ) LIMITED
                            PARTNERSHIP                         
Kindly read the terms on the cancellation policy 

Maximum Pax 25 pax for rider tour, 5 pax for non-rider option 
Booking opens April 5, 2022
Closing date October 1, 2022 



Deposit Ant Tours Thailand requires a deposit or full payment in order
to reserve a place for you on a tour.

In the unlikely event that we are unable to operate the tour,
this deposit/tour costs will be refunded to you in whole 100%,
or may be transferred to another tour at your discretion.

The balance of the tour’s cost & ancillary payments (such as
extra hotel nights, bike rentals etc) must be paid on the above
stipulated date, failing which the deposit will be forfeited as we
will treat your registration as a cancellation. 

In the case where a booking is made when there are less than
45 days until the tour departure date, the full tour’s price must
be paid. 

Cancellation 
policy

(Involuntary) On the rare occasions Ant Tours Thailand may
have to cancel  a trip,  all  payments received to date will  be
100% refunded, less bank charges for re-remittance,  which
constitutes full settlement.

(Voluntary) If  you,  the  client,  must  cancel  your  reservation,
your  cancellation  fee  will  be  determined  according  to  the
following formula:

Timeline Refund policy
Booking stage up to 
September 30, 2022

Deposit paid minus less bank 
charges for re-remittance and 
admin charges

October 1, 2022  to 15 days 
before tour starts           

50% of tour price 

Anytime within the 14 days 
before commencement of the 
Tour 

 No refund

                                           

Exceptions to this policy cannot be made for any reason, 
including weather or personal emergencies. Please note:

 There  is  no  refund  for  arriving  late  or  leaving  a  trip
early.

 Single supplements are considered part of the trip price
and are subject to cancellation fees.

 Ant Tours Thailand reserves the right to make route and
hotel modifications as needed.

 Ant  Tours  Thailand  is  not  responsible  for  expenses
incurred in preparation for any canceled trips, such as
airline tickets.

 Guests who fail to provide signed "Release of Liability
and Assumption of All Risks" and personal information
forms prior to trip departure will not be allowed to join
the trip and the voluntary cancellation policy applies.

We  strongly  advise  that  clients  have  full  personal  travel
insurance that covers for the refund of monies paid in case
either party cancels the tour for any reason.

We regret that we cannot be held responsible for incidental
/consequential costs or expenses you may incur as a result of



any changes or cancellations. No compensation is payable for
minor changes.

Any damages/injuries incurred that are attributable to your own
actions,  acts  of  some  other  party  unconnected  with  the
contract  services  or  where  the  damage/injury  results  from
events/circumstances which are our outside our control  and
could not be reasonably foreseen.

For  damages where  Ant  Tours Thailand is  responsible,  our
liability is strictly limited to the total price of the tour. In booking
a tour with Ant Tours Thailand you, the client, are agreeing to
these terms and you accept this limit on our liability and full
understand the philosophy that Ant Tours Thailand concept is
to run ‘no-frills’ tour as such all monies paid by you go directly
to the booking of the hotels and engaging of the guides and as
such it allows Ant Tours Thailand to keep the prices of its tours
as low as possible.

Documentation You must be in possession of a valid passport and all the visas
and permits required for your tour. This includes any medical
certificates  that  are  required.  The  client  accepts  full
responsibility  for  obtaining  any and all  such documentation.
Every client is encouraged to contact the consulate/embassy
for the countries they are traveling in respectively to receive
the  latest  and  most  current  information  about  their
immigration / transit policies.

Ant  Tours  Thailand  does  not  accept  responsibility  if  your
documentation  is  not  in  order.  Information  provided  by  the
company  about  these  matters  and  other  related  items
(clothing,  baggage,  climate  etc.)  is  given  in  good  faith  but
without responsibility on the part of the company.

Insurance A  policy  will  be  taken  out  in  accordance  to  the  policy  and
directive  of  the  Tourism  Authority  of  Thailand.  Ant  Tours
Thailand provides group accident  insurance during the time
you travel on our tours. This insurance affords coverage only
with respect to such result from bodily injury for which the sum
insured is stated below: personal accident /medical insurance.

THB 1,000,000-00 for Loss of life, Dismemberment, Loss of
sight or Total Permanent Disability

THB 500,000-00 for Medical Expenses Each Accident 

Provisions  will  be  made  to  cover  government  hospital
expenses  and  NOT  private  medical  expenses  in  cases  of
emergencies.

Ant Tours Thailand insists that all clients must take out good
travel  insurance  before  joining  one  of  our  tours.  There  are
inherent risks involved in cycling, mountain biking & kayaking
and  we  will  not  be  liable  for  your  medical  expenses  or
evacuation in case of an accident.

This  insurance  must  include  adequate  coverage  for  any
personal accident, medical expenses for private health care,
injury, death and repatriation. Insurance should also provide
coverage for cancellations or curtailment of the holiday. Clients
should also ensure that there are no exclusion clauses limiting



protection for any dangerous or unusual activities that might
be included in their tour.

If  you join the tour without adequate insurance you may be
disallowed  from  continuing  on  the  tour  without  the  right  of
refund. Clients are solely responsible for arranging their own
insurance and they should ensure that they are covered for the
full duration of their tour. Your tour leader will ask for copies of
your  insurance  before  allowing  you  to  join  the  tour.  This
protects both you and us.

Tour Authority Upon  signing  up  for  a  tour  you  must  agree  to  accept  the
authority of  the tour leader who is the representative of the
company. The tour leader should be regarded as the same as
a "ship's captain" or an airline's "Pilot."

At all times the authority of your tour leader will be final when
concerning  matters  likely  to  endanger  your  own  health  or
safety or in regard to behavior or ill health that is causing or is
likely to  cause danger,  distress or  disturbance to the group
and the well-being of the tour. Failure to abide by the authority
of the tour leader could result in the immediate termination of
your participation in the tour without recourse.

In  such circumstances we reserve  the right  to  terminate  all
travel  arrangements  without  liability  on  the  part  of  the  Ant
Tours Thailand You must always comply with the local  law,
customs and drug regulations  of  Thailand.  Failure  to  do  so
may  lead  to  you  being  ordered  to  leave  the  tour  without
recourse  to  any  refund  or  any  legal  claim  against  the  Ant
Tours Thailand. In the case of ill health the company and its
operators can make those arrangements that it  sees fit  and
recover all monies paid from the client. The person who signs
the  booking  form  (which  incorporates  these  conditions)
warrants that he/she does so, with full authority on behalf of all
those whose names appear thereon, and confirms thereby that
all  such  persons  accept  and  are  fully  aware  of  these
conditions.

No refund will be given for non-utilized services, however if we
are able to obtain a refund ourselves for these services we will
endeavor  to  pass  these  on  to  the  client  less  reasonable
administration charges.

Exclusions The cost of Tour does not include:-

1. Hybrid Bike rental 600 THB per day for 9 days
2. Lunch & Dinner on Rest day 

3. Flight

4. Alcoholic beverages

5. Road Bike Rental 800 THB per day for 9 days

7. Single Supplement room 6,000 THB

8. Airport Transfer Day 9

Limited Liability Ant Tours Thailand is not liable for any bodily injury or property
damage as a result of (but not limited to): physical exertion for
which  a  guest  is  not  prepared;  forces  of  nature;  travel  by
plane,  train,  auto,  boat  or  other  conveyance,  or  by  bicycle,
horseback,  foot  or  other  form of  active  or  adventure  travel;



consumption  of  alcoholic  beverages;  civil  unrest;  terrorism;
breakdown  of  equipment;  high  altitude;  lack  of  or  limited
access  to  medical  attention  in  remote  locations;  and  the
adequacy of medical attention once provided.

Ant  Tours  Thailand  is  also  not  liable  for:  expenses  (e.g.,
meals, transportation or hotel costs) that are not specified as
included in the trip cost but may be required to get to or from a
trip start or end point.

Ant Tours Thailand reserves the right to make route & hotel
modifications and when applicable, modify the transfer times
to  and  from the  airports  to  safe  cost  for  the  client  and  to
improve the trip quality or to accommodate the comfort  and
well-being of guests. Guests grant Ant Tours Thailand express
permission  to  take photographs or  make film records  of  its
trips for promotional and commercial use, as well as approve
such use by third parties with whom Ant Tours Thailand may
engage in joint marketing, without financial remuneration.

You will be asked to sign a release form before you start your
tour.

“Finding gears you never had”


